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I N T R O D U C T I O N

In the course of human development, boundaries of the world have started to show up in an increasingly fast and painful way. Climate 
change, increasing pollution, depletion of wildlife and finite resources – these are the facts most often cited when talking about transgres-
sing the limits of using the earth’s ecosystem and destabilization thereof. The conclusion of researchers investigating global processes is the 
same – further development of humanity according to the established standards and models is incompatible with limited possibilities of 
the earth to withstand such a development and should be expeditiously and radically changed already today. 

Human survival depends on assuring the stability of natural ecosystems maintaining the balance. It is necessary to seek their preservation 
and restoration by curbing the economic interests destabilizing them. Unfortunately, so far no clear way how to balance the development 
of humanity has been set. The measures suggested and implemented are rather cosmetic. We want to believe that in the fast globalizing 
world in which we are ever more closely related, we will be able to recognize common interests and turn them into common ambitions. 
“Let us take care of our common home”, calls Pope Francis. We simply do not have any other home. 

The aim of the project reviewed in this publication is to establish premises for the restoration of ecosystems in Amalva and Kamanos we-
tland and functions performed by them. These are continued works the first steps whereof were made several decades ago, and only a small 
example illustrating the need for energy, time and funds for aligning the interests and reducing the deterioration of relatively small scale 
ecosystems. We would like to believe that works of this project will contribute, at least in a small part, to solutions of global challenges faced 
by humanity and will help plan and implement similar restoration works more successfully, as well as carry out similar restauration works 
and forecast results in other places of the country and the region. 

W H Y  M I R E S ? 

Mires – are one of the most underestimated natural ecological systems, however their role for maintaining the stability of ambient condi-
tions, especially, water run-off and its quality, regulation of the carbon cycle significantly surpass the relative area covered by them. Mires 
are distinguished for a unique biological diversity, become increasingly more important for the preservation of a number of species in the 
strongly anthropogenized landscape. 

Drained peatlands (former mires) usually may no longer perform their usual functions, and their biodiversity declines. Moreover, due to de-
gradation, peat turns into a source of greenhouse gasses and pollution of the surface water. When peat subsides, drainage systems installed 
in them serve shorter what in turn makes it more difficult to ensure an adequate level of water for intensive use than in the mineral soil. 

In the middle of the 20th century, when the majority of ecological problems were beyond the focus of society, drainage of mires for econo-
mic needs seemed not to be raising too many questions. At the beginning of the 21st century, we have an entirely different situation. Now 
we have tools enabling to calculate losses and benefit offered by the drainage of mires. An economic assessment made during this project 
shows that when developing economic activities, especially intensive agriculture, peat extraction in drained mires, losses due to greenhou-
se gas emissions exceed the benefit derived, therefore it is necessary to revise the legal framework of using peatlands, systems of subsidies, 
and to switch to the refusal of draining peatlands and sustainable use thereof. Such use should ensure not only an economic benefit, but 
also maintenance of biodiversity by reducing the greenhouse gas effect and pollution of the surface water. 

Raised bogs - particular mires. In Lithuanian conditions, these are the mires that have frequently underwent the longest evolution and have 
formed the thickest body of peat (it may reach up to 10 m) that are exclusively nourished by rainwater. They are distinguished for not only 
unique biological diversity, but also for the biggest positive effect in reducing the concentration of greenhouse gasses in the atmosphere. 

Mires and other peat forming ecosystems 
constitute only about 3 % of the land area, 
however they store more than 1/3 of or-
ganic carbon. You maybe surprised to le-
arn that peatlands contain twice as much 
carbon than the forest biomass. When 
the drained peat breaks down, carbon 
escapes into the atmosphere in the form 
of CO

2
 and accelerates climate change. 

P R O J E C T  T E R R I TO R I E S 
 

Kamanos mire (2434 ha) is an 
evolutionary creation of ten tho-
usand years, distinguished for a 
great diversity of valuable natural 
habitats. The most frequent are 
the habitats of raised bogs. These 
are active raised bogs, bog woo-
dlands that cover an area of about 
2,000 ha. Edges of the mire were 
drained by ditches during the last 
century what has contributed to 
the intensified overgrowth with a 
forest. 

P R O J E C T  O B J E C T I V E S :

  To restore appropriate hydrological conditions in Amalva mire 
thus establishing the premises to recreate priority mire habitats 
important to the European Community and functions perfor-
med by mire ecosystems;

 To restore appropriate hydrological conditions in Kamanos 
mire that will ensure favourable conditions for the protection of 
priority mire habitants important to the European Community 
and functions performed by mire ecosystems;

  To cooperate with local farmers in implementing the princi-
ples of sustainable use in the drained fen areas of Amalva mire;

  To train a positive attitude of society to the mires by providing 
information on functions performed by these ecosystems and 
establishing possibilities of creating an immediate relationship 
with nature.

Only a part of Amalva peatland (about 3000 
ha) may be called a mire, since about 60 % 
of the territory was drained during the last 
century. The remaining part has also been 
affected. During this and previous project, 
the level of ground water was fully or partially 
restored in an area of over 1,000 ha. The water 
level is planned to be restored in yet another 
300 ha in 2019. 
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Amalva mire and residual lake Kamanos mire and residual lake 

Kamanos bog



W H AT  H A S  B E E N  D O N E  I N  A L M AVA  M I R E ?

According to an agreement, a local farmer has been given 16 
beef cattle for the maintenance of wet peaty meadows. This 
way it is aimed to strengthen an economic motivation to main-
tain grassland habitats not overgrown with a forest, valuable in 
terms of biological diversity and not to turn them into the areas 
of arable land. 

Dykes (6.6 km) have been raised, restored or newly built for 
maintaining the water level in the wetland and reducing inflow 
into the adjacent territories.

Two overflow spillways and a dam in the ditch surrounding 
Amalva mire from the north and west have been installed 
that will maintain the water level close to that one before the 
land reclamation. Here water accumulates not only from the rai-
sed bog, but also from a catchment of 16 km2 what should ensu-
re a high water level at the edge of the wetland even if the pre-
cipitation level is low. The rearrangement is expected to affect a 
territory of about 370 ha and determine an improvement in the 
condition of the whole raised bog in the long-term. 

Nearly 30 ha of the land has been redeemed that will be affected by the raising of the 
water level in the north-western edge of Amalva mire; a melioration system has been rear-
ranged in order not to affect the adjacent land plots used for agriculture. 

By cooperating with farmers a 
meadow has been restored 
in a 6-ha area of arable land. 
Consultations were provided 
to farmers, mixes of seeds for 
the restoration of meadows in 
another 40-ha area have been 
selected.

Underground drains were blocked in approximately 20 ha 
of the bog.

Trees (mostly birch) have been cut-down in the area of 
approximately 140 ha thus improving conditions for the reco-
very of habitats in open raised bogs. 

A part of the polder’s magistral ditch has been cleaned 
and automatic equipment for measuring the level of gro-
und water has been installed for more optimal regulation of 
the water level. 
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A nature management plan has been prepared for Almava mire 
that foresees further steps for the restoration of hydrological conditions, 
more balanced use and management of the territory, thus creating pre-
mises for gradual recovery of the Almava mire ecosystem and services 
provided to society. 

The most important services provided by Almavas mire which 
long-term provision is sought to be ensured by selecting an appro-
priate method of use and intensity: 

 preservation of the peat, accumulated over thousands of years, 
 carbon and nitrogen “locked” in it, and further accumulation 
 thereof thus contributing to the reduction of emissions 
 of greenhouse gasses and better quality of the surface water;

 maintenance of natural habitats and species; 
 production of the grass biomass in fen peatlands;
 production of timber;
 production of game fauna, herbs and other medicinal plants.



In total 14 seminars and voluntary actions have been arranged for raising awareness about importance of the mire ecosystems and 
problems caused by their drainage. A publication intended for the wide public “Mires. Why Do We Care About Them?” has been pre-
pared on this topic and is available for visitors of the visitor centres of Žuvintas biosphere reserve and Kamanos state natural reserve. 

During the project, also an assessment of using the Lithuanian peatlands that cover about 10 % of the country’s area was made by 
focusing on three, according to available data, most important problems of draining and unsustainable use of peatlands: greenhouse 
gas emission, pollution of water bodies, and changes in biodiversity. Generalized assessment results were provided in the publication 
“Lithuanian Peatlands. How Many Are There and Do We Use Them in a Sustainable Way?”. A website version of this, also of other project 
publications has been published on the project website. It is intended for institutions dealing with the protection and use of peatlands, 
restoration of wetlands. 

Seeking to determine efficiency of the project works, changes in 
the level of ground water, vegetation and populations of indicati-
ve or rare species are monitored. Having regard to the recovery 
rate of ecosystems, long-term monitoring is necessary. Only in a 
decade or even a longer period will it be possible to make con-
clusions where the mire ecosystems and target habitats have re-
covered successfully. 

According to calculations based on the altitudes of dams instal-
led in the ditches of Almava peatland, as well as model of the 
territorial relief, raising of the water level will directly affect about 
200 ha of the peatland and will gradually have an impact on an 
area of approximately 370 ha. In the further perspective (30-50 
years), due to redistributed flows of the ground water, changes in 
vegetation, the effect should also be felt in the remaining part of 
the raised bog. Based on the methodology prepared in Germany, 
according to the type of vegetation and the level of ground water 
it may be preliminary assessed that changes in the hydrological 
regime should reduce the mineralisation of peat and emission of 
greenhouse gasses by at least 2500 t CO

2
 eqv. a year. The price 

of the permit to emit 1 t CO
2
 eqv. a year was above EUR 20 in 

September 2018; therefore it is possible to calculate that approxi-
mately EUR 50 thousand would be “saved” a year! For comparison, 
restoration of the hydrological regime in Amalva site cost approxi-
mately EUR 400 thousand. 

Ground water level monitoring, vegetation and some other pro-
tected species have been monitored in Kamanos mire for deca-
des. On the basis of this it may be stated that a positive effect of 
restoration works of the water level carried out in 2007 and 2010 
(especially, the damming of an effluent from the lake) gradual-
ly manifests in the north-western part of the raised bog where 
a rising of the average water level by 11 cm during the period of 
2007-2016, as compared to the one of 1990-2006, is observed. At 
the same time, the number of rare birds – Wood Sandpipers asso-

WHAT HAS BEEN DONE IN KAMANOS MIRE? I M PAC T  O F  T H E  P R O J E C T 

With the climate change, 
the amount of precipita-
tion and temperature du-
ring the vegetation period 
change for mires in the un-
favourable direction. If the 
climate change trends per-
sist, even not-drained mi-
res, especially raised bogs, 
will start to degrade, thus 
bringing about all negati-
ve consequences resulting 
from that.

OT H E R  P R O J E C T  AC T I V I T I E S

Ditches have been blocked in Ka-
manos mire in the whole territory 
of the nature reserve. The majority 
of ditch blocks have been made in 
forests surrounding the raised bog. 
In total, 37 km of ditches have been 
dammed by installing almost 300 
different dams. 

ciated with a high water level – has increased. It is expected that 
the project works will strengthen the positive trends even more. 

During the project, the results of additional monitoring of the 
water level in three transects in Kamanos mire may hardly be in-
terpreted due to great variation in climatic conditions. Based on 
them it may be stated that blocking of ditches has resulted in 
higher average water level in their proximity, however, water level 
was highly dependent on the precipitation and temperature. Due 
to a prolonged draught period (like in 2018), damming (at least 
in the places of measurements) could not ensure permanently 
high water level during the vegetation period. The majority of dit-
ches were blocked in approaches to the raised bog. It is expected 
that a high level of the ground water in the lowest places would 
gradually determine the die off of tree stands, resulting in lesser 
evaporation of water, and change in the grass vegetation. Over 
time, this should determine changes in the level of ground water, 
vegetation also in adjacent habitats of raised bogs. 

NUMBER OF BREEDING WOOD 
SANDPIPERS IN KAMANOS BOG      

Blocked ditch in Kamanos bog Blocked ditch on the border of Kamanos reserve Blocking of the ditch in Kamanos mire

Dying trees in the area submerged after blocking of the ditches
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Implementation period of the project LIFE13 NAT/LT/84 “Restoration of proper hydrological conditions 
in Amalva and Kamanos bogs” (WETLIFE 2) – 01.07.2014 – 31.10.2018. 

Project budget – EUR 1.56 million 

Nature 
heritage 
fund

75 % of the necessary funds were allocated by the European Union, 15 % - by the Republic of Lithuania 

For more information about the project – www.wetlife2.gpf.lt
The publication was issued using the project funds by the Nature Heritage Fund 
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10 % of the funds were allocated by the project partners:

Marijampolė 
municipality 
administration

State 
forest 
enterprise

Žuvintas 
biosphere 
reserve 
directorate

Kamanos state 
strict nature 
reserve 
directorate

together 
with Akmenė 
region municipality 
administration


